Map No 17

Direction of walk on map Right/Left

1. On reaching house on right “Five Oaks” continue for
130m to reach a gate on right to a fishing pool area.

8.

Pass the pond on left and keep hedge on your left
over next three fields.

2. Thro’ kissing gate and follow forward with pool on your
right to corner. Turn Left thro’ ped estrian gate into
field.

9.

Thro’ a gateway, crossing small stream, forward with
wire fence on right, to reach kissing gate in wire fence
on right. Do not go through kissing gate, but turn left ,
to head for and go thro’ a kissing gate in hedgerow on
right.

3. Forward uphill across large field towards middle of tree
line to reach hedge and waymark post. Turn Left and
follow up and around to field corner.
4. Thro’ wooden pedestrian gate, half left to follow a zigzag path thro ’ spinney to reach its edge.
5. Continue forward over field aiming for a waymark post
in rear garden and enter thro ’ a small gate into garden.
6. This is a right of way, keep garden fence on your right
and go thro’ a gate at side of house to reach drive and
then thro’ a pair of wooden gates onto road. Turn
Right, up road, pass bus compound to junction (W ood
End La ne).
7. Opposite junction, take care crossing road, go thro’
kissing gate left of house (The Parks). Keep hedge on
right and leave it when it turns right, to go slightly left
across field and thro’ kissing gate into next field.

10. Turn half left to go thro’ a gap and climb up steep
steps to reach a concrete surfaced motorway bridge.
11. Cross over bridge and as you descend in 20m take
path on left down bank thro’ gate to reach a wooden
paddock fence.
12. Forward with paddock fence and hedge on left,
across sleeper bridges, then thro’ a lightly wooded &
muddy copse followed by an open area (Corley Moor).
13. Follow path on grass, keeping outbuildings and
cottage on your right to reach a W aymark Post then
join a concrete track. Continue up the track to the
road.

T otal distance now cov ered: 37.2 miles.

